With the increasing push to legalize cannabis in Western nations, there is a need to gage the potential impact of this policy change on vulnerable populations, such as those with mental illness, including schizophrenia, mood, and anxiety disorders. This is particularly important as there are strong motives in these individuals to seek short-term reward (e.g., "getting high"). Nonetheless, data to support the beneficial effects of cannabis use in psychiatric populations are limited, and potential harms in patients with psychotic and mood disorders have been increasingly documented. This article reviews the effects of cannabis in people with mental illness. Then, we provide a reconciliation of the addiction vulnerability and allostatic hypotheses to explain co-morbidity addiction in mentally ill cannabis users, as well as to further aid in developing a rational framework for the assessment and treatment of problematic cannabis use in these patients.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been a shift surrounding societal and legal perspectives on cannabis. In 2017, past-year rates of cannabis use in Canada were approximately 43% in individuals 16-24 years [123] , and 18% in individuals over 25 years [19] . Moreover, there has been an increasing legalization of cannabis throughout the United States, as well as nationwide legalization in Canada as of 17 October 2018. The trend in legalization coincides with heightened acceptance, reduced perception of risk, and an increase in cannabis use in both adults and adolescents [23, 112, 130] . Based on the experience from commercial tobacco and the few examples of legalized recreational cannabis use (e.g., American states, such as Colorado and Washington, and in Uruguay), there is strong evidence that cannabis prevalence may increase [66, 121] , which would have a disproportionate burden on those with mental illness [59] . Moreover, there will be clear societal benefits of cannabis legalization, such as shifting law enforcement away from minor crimes such as possession, which will benefit people with mental illness. Thus, from both a policy and clinical perspective, it is vital to examine the epidemiological and scientific trends of cannabis use alongside a projected growing user population.
Cannabis contains various cannabinoids that compose the Cannabis Sativa or Indica plant, such as cannabidiol (CBD) and delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), which have been a primary clinical focus for research and clinical interests. CBD and THC both induce clinical effects through their influence on the endogenous endocannabinoid system; however, the observable impact of these pharmacological components differs significantly. The psychoactive component of cannabis involves effects produced primarily by THC's partial agonistic effects on cannabinoid-1 receptors (CB1R's), which generates the "high" that users feel. In contrast, CBD has been shown in the early studies to exhibit potential therapeutic effects (e.g. antipsychotic, anxiolytic, anti-craving pro-cognitive, and neuroprotective effects), as it appears to have differential, and somewhat opposing, pharmacological effects compared to THC [29] . Recreational cannabis, both unregulated and regulated, is prepared with various combinations of THC and CBD. Overtime, however, the most common cannabis preparations have come to consist of high THC and lower CBD potency [48] . Due to the complex pharmacological makeup of cannabis products, as well as the diffuse distribution of cannabinoid receptors throughout the brain that influence a variety of neurotransmitters, the clinical effects range from euphoria and relaxation to panic anxiety and psychosis.
Problematic cannabis use [e.g., cannabis use disorder (CUD)] is much higher in individuals with mental illness, including schizophrenia, mood and anxiety disorders, personality disorders, and post-traumatic stress disorder, compared to the general population [14, 17, 22, 67, 90] . Psychiatric symptoms have been shown to predict not only problematic cannabis use, but also the perception of cannabis as harmless [11, 131] . In addition, as cannabis use becomes more clinically severe, a stronger correlation has been described between a diagnosis of CUD and concurrent psychiatric disorder [67] . Despite this high prevalence, well-controlled studies have suggested more harms than therapeutic benefits from recreational cannabis use in these populations; however, further research is needed.
This review will examine the paradox between the high prevalence of cannabis use in mentally ill populations and evidence for the therapeutic potential of cannabis. To understand this paradox, the addiction vulnerability [21] and selfmedication [83] hypotheses will be used as pillars to guide the analysis in determining whether cannabis (and its constituents) has true therapeutic potential versus whether its effects are more harmful.
A review of the effects of cannabis in mental illness
There are several lines of evidence suggesting either therapeutic potential or harmful effects associated with cannabis use in psychiatric populations. In this section, we provide an overview of the current scientific literature on the effects of cannabis across schizophrenia, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). A recent report by the National Academies of Sciences [107] assessed the potential therapeutic effects and harms of cannabis in detail, concluding that there are many gaps of which remain across the scientific literature. To understand what the evidence currently suggests about both the acute and long-term effects of cannabis in mental illness, high-quality studies (see Table 1 ) will be discussed. Search strategies for this review included PubMED and PSYCHinfo to select appropriate studies for the analysis.
Schizophrenia
Cannabis use has been described as one of many environmental influences associated with an individual's increased vulnerability towards the development of psychotic illness [13, 35, 38, 61] , with approximately one in every four individuals in this population presenting with a concurrent CUD diagnosis [87] . Several studies have demonstrated negative effects of cannabis use in patients with schizophrenia. Specifically, THC in cannabis has been associated with an increased risk of psychosis in a dose-dependent manner: regular cannabis users and heavy cannabis users are two and four times more likely to develop psychosis, respectively [39, 98] . Furthermore, increased risk for earlier psychotic symptom presentation has been observed in conjunction with cannabis use in the general population [69, 79] . Results from one of the largest longitudinal studies involving over 50,000 male participants indicates that those who smoked cannabis by the age of 18 had twice the risk for receiving a diagnosis of schizophrenia, while those who used chronically were at six times the risk compared to non-users [2] . Notably, the administration of intravenous THC in healthy individuals has been shown to directly induce psychotic symptoms, both self-reported and assessed by the Positive and Negative Symptom Scale (PANSS) [32, 105] . Across multiple studies, cannabis use has been correlated with earlier onset of psychosis, increased symptom severity, higher rates of relapse, and longer hospitalization time, as well as overall poorer illness and quality-of-life outcomes [33, 40, 54, 58, 77, 88, 97, 111, 143] . In one study, continued cannabis use following psychosis onset, when compared to discontinued use, was associated with higher rates of relapse, longer hospital admissions, enhanced positive and negative symptoms, as well as a variety of negative impacts on daily functioning [126] . Importantly, cannabis abstinence has been shown to ameliorate cognitive impairments related to cannabis use, such as verbal memory and learning, as well as specific symptomology (e.g., depression), suggesting that cannabis may contribute to symptom exacerbation in schizophrenia . Interestingly, however, a recent trial by McGuire and colleagues suggests the potential of administering 1000 mg of cannabidiol (CBD) daily for 6 weeks alongside the current antipsychotics for reducing positive symptoms as rated by the PANSS, as well as for improving self-reported and clinician-reported functional outcomes in schizophrenia compared to placebo [100] . Moreover, a study by Leweke and colleagues compared the efficacy of CBD to a potent antipsychotic, amisulpride, in acute schizophrenia, describing similar efficacy in clinical symptomatic improvement as well as superior side effects, such as increased anandamide serum levels 
Major depressive disorder (MDD) and bipolar disorder (BD)
In MDD, much of the evidence suggests harmful consequences of cannabis use. In a 40-year study that analyzed a cohort of over 400 individuals across several time points, cannabis use was correlated with an increased risk of receiving an MDD diagnosis, and earlier onset of cannabis use was correlated with a shorter time to MDD presentation [127] .
Other studies have shown similar results, demonstrating a positive correlation between cannabis use and depression, of which chronic use further strengthens this association [74, 118] . One study found the association between MDD and cannabis only in those with CUD, rather than those who occasionally use cannabis, while other studies describe weekly cannabis use being sufficient [4, 74] . This warrants a deeper investigation towards the extent of cannabis use (e.g., frequency and CBD/THC potency) that is necessary to better understand this association. Not only has cannabis use been shown to potentially predict risk of developing MDD, but it has also been shown to promote depressive symptom progression [5, 104] . Despite a substantial collection for the harmful implications of cannabis on depressive outcomes, there are other studies that have found no correlation between cannabis use and later MDD diagnosis or symptom severity after controlling for multiple confounding factors, including other illicit drug use, education, and childhood upbringing [34, 51, 109] . Nonetheless, there have been no randomized, clinical trials for the use of cannabinoids in depression. There are, however, studies that have analyzed depression symptoms as secondary outcome measurements in participants with other disorders, such as chronic pain, but no significant therapeutic benefit has been found in association with the administered cannabinoids, including nabiximols and dronabinol [107] . Thus far, the literature suggests more evidence for harms, rather than therapeutic effects, of cannabis in MDD (Table 1) ; research gaps need to be addressed in future research with prospective, controlled study designs. Similarly, the majority of evidence suggests harmful effects of cannabis use in bipolar disorder (BD), another common mood disorder associated with CUD [95] . Using a nationally representative sample of over 40,000 individuals, cannabis use has been associated with a greater risk of BD onset [27] . This association has been found by others, with higher frequency cannabis use further potentiating the risk for developing BD and worsening BD symptomology, including suicide risk [109, 142] . One study highlights a positive association between BD and cannabis use, but with interactive effects of cannabis use and BD measures on gender and medication type [84] , while the other studies describe cannabis use as predictive of longer affective episode duration, more frequent rapid cycling between mood states, as well as lower remission rates and lower clinical and functional recovery [135, 153] . In contrast, another study suggests an improvement in BD symptoms 4 h following cannabis use [124] ; however, this only reflects an acute profile of cannabis use in BD. There are additional studies that suggest no statistically significant relationship between cannabis and BD outcomes [72, 119] . Moreover, there have been no studies to investigate any therapeutic relationship between cannabinoids and BD. Further research is necessary to better understand the nature of the relationship between cannabis and BD, but, thus far, the current literature indicates that there are more harmful consequences compared to benefits associated with long-term cannabis use in BD symptomatology and disease progression.
Anxiety disorders
About 50% of respondents in a 2017 Canadian cannabis survey claimed that cannabis had a positive effect on anxiety [19] . Despite this claim, much of the research to date suggests otherwise. For example, there is significant evidence for an association between cannabis use, agoraphobia, and social anxiety disorder (SAD) [27, 138] ; in a nationally representative study, a clear, statistically significant association was observed between daily cannabis use and SAD [50] . However, findings on this co-morbidity across disorders of anxiety remain mixed. For instance, regarding generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), research ranges from a twofold increased risk of anxiety symptoms with cannabis use to no significant association between the two factors [37, 142] . One study supports the relationship between cannabis use and GAD, but not between cannabis use and SAD, further complicating the results [65] , while others describe persistent reports of heightened anxiety symptoms in cannabis users compared to non-users [42] . Some studies have investigated the effects of cannabis use in the early childhood and adolescent stages, demonstrating an increased risk of developing anxiety symptoms and anxiety disorder, which was strengthened with earlier onset of cannabis use [25, 36, 68] . Again, there are also studies that describe a lack of any significant correlation after controlling for significant confounds, such as cigarette use and childhood factors [34, 57, 128, 154] . A systematic review by Whiting et al. on the medical use of cannabinoids describes only one clinical trial conducted by Bergamaschi and colleagues in which a single 600 mg dose of CBD in individuals with SAD was associated with improved scores on a visual analog scale after a simulated public speaking test in comparison to placebo; however, the authors note how this study holds high potential bias [7, 150] . Any other study assessing the benefits of cannabis on anxiety are, however, only secondary analyses within pain populations [55, 106, 133, 150] . Nonetheless, the current literature does not suggest any robust therapeutic benefits of cannabis for anxiety, and, therefore, is inconsistent with the claims of self-medication. Further research should focus on prospective designs that allow researchers to understand the directionality of the association between cannabis and anxiety.
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
Cannabis use has become increasingly common amongst patients with PTSD [81] . Although there are mixed data regarding the use of cannabis as a treatment for PTSD, the current research has shown a strong positive association between PTSD symptom severity and daily cannabis use [43] . There is evidence that supports the notion that individuals with PTSD use cannabis as a means for coping with symptoms, primarily involving insomnia in contrast to anxiety-related symptoms [10, 56] . This finding, however, has been challenged as Metrik and colleagues found that, while individuals with PTSD report using cannabis to cope with sleep disturbances, patients later report significantly poorer sleep quality and physical health [103] . In terms of PTSD symptom severity, most data supports the association of cannabis users having a higher likelihood of presenting with PTSD symptoms, experiencing heightened negative affect, and showing improvements in symptoms following cannabis abstinence [89, 96, 139, 151] . Moreover, when an individual meets PTSD criteria and concurrently uses cannabis, they typically experience increased withdrawal and craving [8] . Other studies either show mixed support for both the potential harms [26, 62, 102, 146] , the therapeutic benefits, of which mostly involves improvements in sleep-related outcomes [18, 45, 64, 122] , or show lack of association between PTSD outcomes and cannabis use [78] . There are mixed data for the use of cannabis as a therapeutic treatment for PTSD. A randomized, double-blind, cross-over study describes therapeutic effects of nabilone (target dose of 3 mg daily for 7 weeks), a synthetic cannabinoid that mimics the effects of THC, for nightmares, global functioning, and overall well-being in comparison to placebo [76] . Another study showed similar improvements following nabilone administration; however, this was a retrospective design [18] . Another study examined the administration of THC in patients with PTSD, describing favorable results in a sample of ten participants [122] . To note, nearly half of the studies that assess cannabis use in PTSD, as well as its potential therapeutic effects, were conducted in the U.S. military veterans, who exhibit high comorbidities of cannabis use and CUD, commonly reporting the use of cannabis to cope with one's traumatic experiences [8, 45, 62, 76, 78, 96, 102, 103, 151] . This population may be the most benefited by research in this area based on the high prevalence of cannabis use, which may have positive or negative effects on recovery. Despite no association between cannabis use and PTSD development, there are reported harmful effects from cannabis use on psychiatric outcomes in PTSD. There are also, however, non-significant associations that have been concluded between cannabis use and PTSD symptomatology. In addition, reported benefits are minimal and involve mixed findings across studies. Accordingly, further research is required using prospective, controlled clinical designs to understand the relationship between cannabis and PTSD.
Self-report vs. scientific evidence
The majority of the empirical literature supports the argument that cannabis produces more harm than benefits insofar as psychiatric illness severity and progression (Table 1) . Despite the current gaps that exist in research surrounding this topic, there seems to be a discrepancy that remains between evidence for cannabis' therapeutic potential and self-reported motivation underlying cannabis use. For example, in a cross-sectional study across 1429 participants from 18 different countries, individuals reported using cannabis "medically" rather than "recreationally", and users described pain (61.2%), anxiety (58.1%), and depression (50.3%) as top reasons for using cannabis [131] . Other studies have found similar results, with sleep, pain, and anxiety among the most common reasons for use [11, 50, 120, 149] . Individuals are also directly reporting the use of cannabis to self-medicate specific mental illnesses, such as anxiety and PTSD [26, 50, 140] . In addition, some clinicians are directly prescribing cannabis for anxiety and depression [108, 120] . However, it is clear that there is limited evidence to make any strong conclusions about the therapeutic effects of cannabis [107] . Due to the anticipated increase in cannabis availability with legalization, and subsequent increased prevalence, it is important to resolve the paradox surrounding why cannabis users report self-medication for psychiatric symptoms when the science, to date, does not support this account.
Methodological shortcomings in the current literature
To understand the discrepancy between self-reported reasons for cannabis use and the scientific evidence that currently exists, there are many areas of research that must be addressed, see Table 1 . For schizophrenia, while the initial results have been promising, more rigorous, controlled trials, as well as multi-site clinical trials, are necessary to confirm CBD's therapeutic potential. The evidence, however, is strong surrounding the harms of recreational cannabis use in schizophrenia. Although, additional longitudinal, prospective studies are necessary in understanding what exact preparations of cannabis, frequency of cannabis use and age of onset of use promote this association. For MDD, there are only secondary analyses of cannabinoids benefiting depressive symptoms. Future research addressing the direct relationship between specific cannabinoids and MDD using appropriate measures are necessary. Moreover, longitudinal, prospective designs as well as controlled, clinical trials must assess the relationship between cannabis use and potential harms, such as risk of MDD and worsening of depression symptoms and outcomes. There is only minimal evidence in BD suggesting the harms of cannabis use; therefore, future controlled, prospective designs are necessary in furthering these primary findings. Considering anxiety disorders, additional longitudinal, prospective studies as well as controlled, clinical trials are necessary for determining any therapeutic potential of cannabinoids. Moreover, similarly as described in MDD and BD, future research is required to determine the specific harms that cannabis can induce in anxiety, as findings are currently mixed. Finally, in PTSD, the current trials reporting the benefits of cannabis involve specific populations, such as exclusively male participants or military veterans, and very small sample sizes. Future controlled studies addressing these limitations are warranted. To better understand potential cannabis harms, longitudinal, prospective studies must be conducted to determine the exact association between cannabis use overtime in PTSD of which also addresses frequency, preparation, and onset of cannabis use.
Physical harms of cannabis
Apart from the current evidence that suggests both shortand long-term risks in psychiatric illness, cannabis involves other adverse effects that must not be overlooked. Cognition can be impaired with both acute use of cannabis as well as overtime in chronic users. This includes impaired short-term memory, motor coordination and control, executive functioning, as well as altered judgement [12, 28, 101, 134] . These deficits can put individuals at higher risk for injury and disease, for example, from motor vehicle accidents due to impaired motor control or from sexually transmitted disease due to impaired judgement in sexual encounters [147] . In addition, short-term cannabis use, if consumed at high doses and with high THC potency, can induce paranoia and even psychosis, as described in the 'schizophrenia' section [31, 147] . With respect to long-term effects, a major risk involved with cannabis use is addiction; roughly 8.9% of individuals who use cannabis develop an addiction following lifetime exposure [93] . Moreover, almost half of chronic users experience robust withdrawal symptoms after cessation, which can include characteristics that range from sleep problems and nightmares to dysphoria and nausea [16] . Of note, cannabis use has also been associated with progression to other illicit drug use, which becomes strengthened with increased frequency and earlier onset of use [52], therefore, placing individuals at risk for other substance use disorders and drug-related harms. A second long-term adverse effect that has been substantiated is risk of smoking cannabis and is risk of developing symptoms of chronic bronchitis due to airway and lung inflammation [147] . Other adverse effects that are more strongly associated with cannabis use onset specifically in adolescence involves poorer education outcomes, cognitive impairment, and hindrance to one's overall success [31, 94, 147] . Finally, the other forms of cannabis consumption can be associated with additional harms towards the user. Apart from smoking cannabis via joints, pipes, blunts, or bongs, the other methods for administering cannabinoids include butane hash oil ("dabs") and oral consumption ("edibles"), which pose risks that are associated with stronger and slower delivery, respectively, as well as with the inaccuracy in product labeling [6, 92, 145] . Alternatively, one form of consumption that may pose less risk for users in comparison to smoking involves the method of vaporizing cannabis, which is associated with fewer respiratory problems [44, 46, 60] . Depending on the route of administration, physical harms may differ slightly; however, these outcomes must be acknowledged regardless of the focus (i.e., therapeutic benefits or potential harms) in the discussions of cannabis and mental illness.
Conceptualizing problematic cannabis use in mental illness: addiction vulnerability versus self-medication hypothesis
To understand why an individual describes self-medicating with cannabis to cope with clinical symptoms of mental illness, a framework highlighting the developmental process of CUD needs explanation. The sensations experienced during an acute intoxication, or "high", from cannabis facilitate positive reinforcement through the temporary escape from psychiatric symptomology, which is followed by craving and further use. This is consistent with the theories of addiction vulnerability, which predisposes an individual to not only using cannabis, but also developing CUD. Repeated drug use can lead to neurobiological transitioning into an allostatic state [85] , which produces an affective deficit over time that coincides with persistent cannabis use.
Cannabis use: reinforcement and addiction vulnerability
What initially primes an addictive disorder is not necessarily what maintains the disorder. Addiction is, in principle, behavioral, with positive reinforcement from neurochemical effects (e.g., a dopaminergic surge following reward) that are linked to drug-contingent memories driving pervasive drug craving and dysphoria [152] . Most individuals report using cannabis to get "stoned" or "high", which involves sensations including general euphoria, heightened awareness, relaxation, and pleasure [30, 63] . Biologically, cannabis stimulates CB1Rs, which alters dopamine function, of which is associated with one's positive hedonic experience [110] . Because of these intoxication characteristics, the user's psychological state becomes associated with the drug and context of use, priming a cycle of positive reinforcement and incentive salience [86] . These neurobiological and psychological changes mark the initial process in drug use and addiction, with mesocorticolimbic dopamine transmission playing a key role alongside the other neurotransmitter activations in regions including the ventral tegmental area, nucleus accumbens, and frontal cortex [86] . The reported "high" induced by cannabis may explain what primes this addiction.
Several factors may predispose individuals to developing CUD. In addition, these same individuals may have an equal predisposition to developing a comorbid mental illness [117, 148] . The addiction vulnerability hypothesis outlines pre-existing vulnerabilities that one may have to developing an addiction. There are factors, including impulsivity, genetic predisposition, epigenetic states, and overlapping neurobiology, that bias an individual to not only mental illness, but also to developing SUDs, including CUD [21, 113, 137, 144] . For example, genetic studies have confirmed vulnerability models in which there are shared genetic predispositions to CUD and, for example, major depression [20, 73, 132] . It is known that CUD and mental illness are highly prevalent together. For example, one study has described how those who are addicted to cannabis, compared to non-addicted users, report mental health problems, including anxiety and depression, further emphasizing the potential comorbid vulnerability model [141] . Not only are there shared vulnerabilities, but the presence of a mental illness itself is a vulnerability factor for addiction, despite the heterogeneity across comorbidities [24, 80, 129, 136] . For example, depression and anxiety have been described as a strong predictors of whether regular cannabis use will transition to a CUD [53] . Nevertheless, individuals who have a mental illness are at a heightened risk for developing CUD.
The perception of self-medication
The self-medication hypothesis is based on the notion that individuals use substances due to dysfunctional self-regulatory abilities and affect states [82, 83] . Individuals medicate the distress and pain associated with difficulties surrounding general self-care, emotion regulation, self-esteem, and interpersonal difficulties, all of which are classified under 'selfregulation' [82] . When an individual becomes distressed, substances are more likely to be used to attenuate these feelings due to lack of coping skills, which are necessary in addressing emotional dysregulation [83] . Interestingly, a review that analyzes neuroimaging studies in addicted individuals describes decreases in gray matter within regions associated with self-regulation and introspection [49] . Moreover, individuals who use cannabis are likely to report dysfunctional coping as a primary motivation for substance use [11] . For example, individuals with SAD have been shown as more likely to crave cannabis in social interactions as their (dysfunctional) coping mechanism [15] .
As previously noted, many individuals tend to describe using cannabis to self-medicate the symptoms of mental illness. In using the term "self-medication", one assumes that the substance is helping to treat the specific illness; however, cannabis only provides momentary relief. There is an acute reduction that one may perceive in their symptom severity that is masked by the "high" that they feel. This subjective feeling may temporarily hide the reality of their illness presentation, substituting distressing symptoms of their illness with acutely pleasurable ones. For example, acute use of cannabis in people with BD is associated with symptom alleviation, including symptoms of depression, mania, anger, and tension [124] . The relief, however, is not a true therapeutic effect, but rather a temporary and immediate relief that would not be found through their absent self-regulatory processes. In addition, this perception may be more of an initial reason for use, illustrating the addiction vulnerability in this population (Fig. 1) . In fact, roughly half of individuals who initially use cannabis for anxiety, depression, and insomnia do not report these same reasons for continued use cannabis [11] .
Nonetheless, it is understandable why the self-medication hypothesis has stood the test of time. Emotion dysregulation, common in mental illnesses, and lack of protective coping mechanisms, illustrated by Khantzian [82] who initially 1 3 described this hypothesis, make this population vulnerable, which primarily drives one to using a substance. Moreover, cannabis users have been described to have prominent affective dysregulation, such as higher levels of anhedonia, placing this population at even further risk [41] . The perception of cannabis' ability for self-medication contributes to this notion, as these individuals rely on a substance to replace social and neuropsychological mediators. For example, in a study of veterans using cannabis, as symptoms of PTSD increased, heightened use of cannabis, and expectations for cannabis to aid symptom severity followed [45] . The belief that cannabis can be used to medicate the symptoms of mental illness combined with acute withdrawal relief, including the relief of symptoms not limited to anhedonia-like reports, anxiety and headaches, together primes reinforcement for further drug use [1, 82, 85] . This perception may place individuals with mental illness at higher addiction risk.
Chasing the "high"
After chronic and frequent cannabis use, the trajectory for developing CUD progresses. Addiction encompasses the adverse consequences of repeated drug misuse, which leads to neurobiological changes that further influence the neural circuitry involved in emotion, sensation, and higher order cognition [85] . Allostasis results from system neuroadaptations that change one's homeostatic set point to compensate for substance-induced changes in the brain. Neurotransmission and hormonal signaling adapt to accommodate the continual influence on reward circuitry by altering one's set point to maintain hedonic homeostasis. Consequentially, the cannabis user's affective state, which is a combination of positive mood state processes and negative, anti-reward processes, becomes altered [85] . Dysfunctional reward neurotransmission (e.g., dopaminergic reward circuitry) results due to the consistent activations by, in this case, cannabis, as well as the anti-reward systems being developed and heightened [152] . This is due to the surge in reward activation followed by substance use, which then becomes downregulated to maintain allostasis, leading to chronic hypofunctioning of positive reinforcement circuitry and increased stress activation, such as hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF) stimulation [85] . Cannabis may blunt dopamine production and signaling with chronic use [125] , which further supports the allostasis model. Hill describes this phenomenon in the context of anxiety as the "rebound effect", such that individuals will experience anxiety and proceed to use cannabis to temporarily alleviate these symptoms. Overtime, and once the acute effects of cannabis dissipate, however, one's affective state becomes further exacerbated due to the long-term effects of the substance [70] . The question remains as to why the perception remains that cannabis has therapeutic effects towards mental illness when the relief may be only acute during the time of intoxication and, ultimately, lead to a reduction in affect through allostasis production (Fig. 1) .
When an individual experiences withdrawal, there are two outcomes: a negative affective state common among many substances, described as the "rebound effect" or allostatic phenomenon, as well as drug-specific withdrawal symptoms. An allostasis deficit occurs due to physiological changes, including decreased dopamine, endogenous opioid peptides, serotonin, and increased dynorphin, leading to symptoms, such as depression, dysphoria, and pain, as well as decreased gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), neuropeptide-Y, and increased corticotrophin releasing factor (CRF) leading to symptoms, such as anxiety, stress, and panic attacks [85] . Koob has conceptualized addiction into a theory that involves a binge and intoxication stage, a withdrawal and negative affect stage, and a preoccupation and anticipation stage, all of which are fueled by negative reinforcement [152] . Negative reinforcement involves the removal of an aversive stimulus by cannabis use, therefore, maintaining the behavior. This can explain how cannabis may be used as a form of "self-medication" in maintaining addiction, in that individuals go through withdrawal in-between use and, to alleviate these symptoms, use cannabis. Negative reinforcement, or the reversal of withdrawal symptoms due to the deficit produced in the allostatic state, maintains the perception of self-medication. In reality, however, the user is only medicating one's abnormally low affective baseline due to the neurobiological changes mediating allostasis that is observed in addiction. Moreover, based on the dualprocess model of addiction [144] , an individual's automatic processes, also described as one's impulsive behavior, overshadows more executive, controlling cognition, which also maintains addictive behavior.
Many of cannabis' withdrawal symptoms mimic the symptoms of psychiatric disorders, further creating the façade of treating one's disorder. Symptoms upon abstaining from cannabis include anxiety, irritability, craving, dysphoria, and insomnia, of which coincide with many symptoms of mood and anxiety disorders, as well as schizophrenia and PTSD [3, 67] .
Addiction vulnerability hypothesis reconceived: reconciliation with the allostasis model
Addiction vulnerability is described as the genetic, neurobiological, and environmental factors that predispose an individual to develop substance use disorder. In individuals with comorbid mental illness and CUD, there is some evidence for a shared vulnerability. Mental illness, however, may also be a vulnerability factor itself, as it primes an individual to seek self-medication (Fig. 1) . Specifically, when an individual lacks protective self-regulatory abilities to deal with emotional dysfunction, cannabis use may be used as a substitute to cope with one's mental illness. The initial relief of one's affective state may positively reinforce the behavior, eventually leading to an allostatic state in which a neurobiological affect deficit is produced. This deficit leads to reward circuitry hypofunction and the aggravation of affective symptoms observed during withdrawal. Continued cannabis use influences negative reinforcement by temporarily relieving the distress caused by withdrawal symptoms and the neurobiological deficit. Moreover, the cannabis user is unaware of these processes, perceiving cannabis as a mode to attenuate symptoms. In other words, mental illness makes an individual vulnerable to potential reliance on cannabis as a coping strategy to manage clinical symptoms. This further places an individual at risk to CUD, which leads to an allostatic state that progresses to addiction. Throughout the transition from cannabis use to CUD, the perception that cannabis improves mental illness highlights this paradox.
Societal implications of cannabis legalization
It is clear that there are many impediments to properly informing policy and public education of which are necessary to address in the current landscape of increasing cannabis legalization and prevalence. Two of the main, overarching barriers include (1) the perception that cannabis is a single drug with "only good" or "only bad" outcomes and (2) the notion that cannabis is a form of alternative medicine. This manuscript does not aim to discredit or discount the therapeutic potential that cannabis may have; however, most studies that describe these benefits are analyzing distinct, isolated compounds, such as pure CBD, for example, as well as specific dosing schedules and routes of administration. The current evidence suggests more harms associated with cannabis use in mental illness than benefits; however, these studies are mostly observational and reflect recreational cannabis, which contains increasingly higher THC potency and lower CBD concentrations [47] . With this said, cannabis is a drug of many constituents with differential effects, which can be combined and prepared in various forms, placing it in what Hill describes as a 'gray zone' that is not entirely good or bad [71] . There must, therefore, be a shift in the current public conceptualization of cannabis as being "only good" and a form of "alternative medicine" or "purely harmful". High THC-potent cannabis may be mostly harmful, specifically in mental illness; however, pure CBD may promote therapeutic relief. Recognizing that cannabis exists in this 'gray zone' will ultimately aid in accurately filling the scientific gaps that remain, as well as in properly addressing policy implementation and social education.
Conclusions and future directions
Individuals may be predisposed to developing an addictive disorder due to various biological and sociological factors. This may support vulnerability towards the initial use as well as both the positive and negative reinforcement that follows. Having a comorbid psychiatric disorder further complicates this, as the initial positive reinforcement received and the later withdrawal alleviation may mask itself as 'self-medication'. The reality, however, is that the perception of selfmedicating one's mental illness with cannabis is common in mentally ill patients. The evidence thus far supports more harmful effects of recreational cannabis use on mental illness, rather than therapeutic. The high prevalence of cannabis users' self-reported therapeutic effects, however, creates a paradox that has negatively influenced societal and political perspectives, as well as contributed to polarized views on cannabis. Collection and analysis of prospective data are vital to disseminate accurate information to the public, so that individuals can make informed choices, and evidencebased policies can be implemented. 
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